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ARE DEPICTED

Rev Benjamin Youqg Slaves
and Freemen

SOUND LESSONS FOR BOYS

POWER OF HABIT FOR GOOD OR
EVIL ILLUSTRATED

Her Benjamin Yoiin r preached the
fourth of his series of sermons to
men at the First Methodist Episcopal
church last night from the text Know
ye not that to whom ye yield your-
selves servants to obey his servants

are whom ye oby whether of sin
unto dexth or of obedience unto right
fousness Rom vi 16 His topic was

Slaves of Freedom He said In part
Here are two masters indicated in

the text In th service of one
slaves In the work of the other

we are free The kingdoms are de-
picted if we belong to one we shall
te In abject tyranny It we are inem-
btrs of the other we shall have liberty
These words are illustrative of the law
of habit I want to use them largely
in this sense The physical basis of
habit Is Important The whole struct
urr man te susceptible to Impres-
sions Locke the philosopher made
riuch of this fact

How Impressions Come
The brain is sensitive and plastic

Imoming nerve currents affect the
nervous center and pass out along the
motor fibres to be transformed into ac-
tion An impression will come In and
pass out along the preformed route
This truth makes possible learning if
the nervous organism were not an im-
pressionable thing music would be im
possible Dexterity in the manipula
tioi of the of an Instrument would
never come There are a thousand
und one things which we should never
be able to accomplish Ruts every-
where count for something This Is
true of the highway and in psychology-
Ve are creatures of habit

Some one has said that habit is
not merely second nature It is ten
times nature I once read of a sailor
so accustomed to tread the quarter
deck who when he settled down in
later life had to build his own yard
something1 like that same deck In order
that he might pace to and fro to his
hearts content Habit binds us with
bands stronger than steel Bad habits
originally may not amount to much
but fostered some day a man may find
himself In an inextricable grasp Cul
tivate good habits I would adviseyoung men to develop the habit oflioking on the bright side of things
Thouble will come fast enough I wouldnot go to meet It It is more natural
for a young man to be possessed with
the spirit of optimism Yet In this In-
tense age we frequently find young
men who have become utterly dis-
couraged The prize seems for them
unattainable

Malign Powers in the World-
I would not have you be overconf-

ldnt but I believe there Is much in
life which ought to heart
of a young man You will see manifes-
tations of the malign power In the
world but there is also very much of
that which makes for soul gladness
The man who says satan is in every
thing is apt to be possessed of a
devil MJCII may decry virtue but re
rnimbpr It is virtue and truth and
rugged honesty which are holding this
v together Preserve a brave heart
auo go In for victory Remember fur
thor that the right side of things is
th right side the wrong side of a
I rinciple is always dark and ugly

ultivate the habit of patient and
urate observation It Is a sourc

of power I once journeyed into theIiills with an old hunter One night we
1rnped In a country Itlookd desolate and sombre enough to

the haunt of the wildest beastsEarly in the night I was startled by the
oil of predatory beasts Instinctively

I grasped the rifle near me It seemed
ts jf pandemonium had broken loose
4 Hear that I saId to my friend
there must be about 500 wolves Just

us He replied Just a couple
cl coyotes His judgment was based
Mjton more accurate observation and so-
ho was not in the least alarmed

A Slave to Method
To be ignorant of contending forces

jrtay mean defeat Look at things astry are One must have also the habit
vi method and application One oughtp t to be a slave to method so as to

mt merely a child of routine and
thus incapacitated for an emergency
Business and life even must be sur
i harmed with the habit of method Find

ou a place Know something Let the
T hole life be quickened by application-

He that endureth to the end the
principle but V contains sound phil-
osophy

I want to name two geat habits
caught in the meshes of which we
shall be apt to lose honor and man-
hood I mention these because theytring men into abject slavery
the habit of gambling the other of in-
temperance There Is a fatal fascin-
ation In games of chance To gamble

the very height of folly lends
Into bad company You do not find
the virtues which build up society in
the gambling house It Is destructive
of health of happiness of home of
character This passion is one of the
most terribly fatal things in life If

are to be connected with a repu-
table business firm your employer will
have no use for you If you gamble
Ijusiness men have come to believe that
It not safe to trust the young men
v ho gamble It nifty please and
mate as the eye of the basilisk but it

means success Impossible destruction
sure

The Efects of Alcohol-
It is scarcely necessary to discuss

the effects of alcohol upon the human
We understand its daiigrous

effect upon the heart nnd brain and
c inulatory systems It Involves waste
It changes the thought of a man it

A CREAMY FOOD

Scotts Emulsion is cod
liver oil pJrepaued as afood rr

not a pod like bread or meat
but mQre like cream in fact
it is the cream of cod
4bil At the same time it is a
bloodmaker a nerve tonic
and a fleshbuilder But
principally it is food for tired
and weak digestions for all

who are fatstarved and thin
It is pleasant to take children
like it and ask for more
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enslaves his itaf feats Sls
scionce it brutalizes and debauches

sompjjmes changes the warm
hearted man into a demon incarnate-
Oh the tragedy and the heartache
in the world through the passion forstrong drink Do not be dominated by
this habit You may handle the
gel but some day a deadly glitter will
he inthe serpents eye a fatal strength
i i its coil and the fangs will smite with
the poison of hell

SECRET SOCIETIES
Women of Woodcraft
Maple circle No 108 mot as usualoveninr It the date for a

h 0cil1 a d we had the halt more

11 playing seven games of progressivehigh we urnrde the Drlzea

success All officers and guardsrequested to be present the 24thSomething of importance to the circlewill be called promptly at S
Come early

Fraternal Brotherhood
Salt Lake lodge No 1ST next Tuesdaywill Initiate twelve new members It isrequested that nil members who can doso will be present as arrangements willbe finally made for projected enterAlso other important nattersbe disposed of

Womans Relief Corps
The Goorgr n Maxwell post and WoRelief corps Go A R will entcrtaln their friends with a characterball and card party In Federation buildIRK corner South and Statestreets Thursday evenliuc Feb Afull line of costumes will be on hand

Fraternal Union of America
Evergreen lodge No 151 had anothergood last Monday evening andmade all arrangements for the good timetonight when an entertainment and cardparty will be riven to ill having invitations which will be requested at thedoor A crowd and a Rood time isanticipated al the invitations havedistributed there are whowill receive none Consequently all ourmembers are to attend and bringone or two friends with them NextMonday evening our low rate dispensation

so all members are urged to dotheir best to secure as many appllca
tions tonight as possible and during theweek The programme for theevening will be as follows
Piano selection Miss Rachael FolsomDuet Miss Mary and Eugene Holllday

Millie VrllliamsCornet solo L Jorgensen
Miss Marale Frees Accompanist

Remarks on Fraternity John JamesComic Millie
Selection on zither Prof Walter Henzi
Sons Alice JohnsonBarnyard Imitations by the inimitableimitator Sid ChaUcer
Sonsr Good Night Beloved GoodNight Miss Rhea Levy

After the programme the balance ofthe evening In card games
for which prizes will be awarded

Royal Neighbors of America
A very delightful afternoon was spent

with Mrs Ashton on Thursday
On Friday Feb 2A In M W A

there be a card Admis
slon 15 cents All Woodmen RoyalNeighbors and friends of arcInvited to come and enjoy a pleasant
evening

Maccabees
Utonian tent No 12 K O T M on

Wednesday last initiated five new mem
degree team did some good

work Sir Knights J D Lewis C A
Leonard A and McCarrollas a quartette rendered sOme fine selec
tians and the sir knichts had an enjoy-
able evening On Thursday next thistent a ball and entertainment atRussells hall

There will be regular review of SaltLake City hive No 4 Tuesday evening
21 when all lady are reaucstedto be present and got tickets for the ballgiven by tent No 12 K Q T M Thurs-day evening Feb 23 at I 0 O F hall

Banner hive will hold regular reviewTuesdnv at 130 m Odd Fellows
hall On the the hive and all friendswho care to go will have an excursion to
Ogden The Ogden hive give a
dance The valentine so
clal given Tuesday last was enjoyed
about seventyfive ladies Sixtythree
was played and the prizes wero awarded-
to Mrs Stevens and Lady
Owen after which a delicious lunch was

I served

Royal Highlanders
The Royal Hlphlanders will a 10

social at Federation of
building hall No 1 An Interesting

programme of song
has been prepared after which

refreshments will be served

G A R

James B McKean No 1 had a
meeting last Tuesday night

a Rood number of present
For the next meeting on the ZSth the

entertainment commltteo promIscs some
attractive which will bring out the

comrades in large numbers

I O O F
Salt Lake No 2 hold a mooting

last Friday night wherein the brothers
showed a zealous Interest in the advnnco
ment and uplifting of the order Thorwas a attendance of members and
visitor

Naomi Relxskah lodge Xo 1 has a tenular meeting next Saturday night when
it is expected to Re
bekah degree to one or more candidates
The degree staff of this lodge Is well
drilled and hence it is ever a pleasure to
witness ita work

Canton Colfax No 1 Patriarchs Mill
tant held a cantonment last Tuesday
night and conferred tho degree on one
candidate from Mllford It is
that a patriarch of encampment No 10
at Stockton will be present for the next
cantonment March 14

Oquirrh encampment No 1 had a pleas
ant meeting on Tuesday night and con
siderable interest was manifested in
business of the
was large with many visitors from otherencampments

Modern Woodmen of America
Kxcolslor camp 10S92 met on lost Thursday night In regular form Five applica

tions were presented to the camp some
of our hustling neightbors Two candl
dates initiated Into the mysteries of
Woodcraft The team deserves great
credit for the good work it Is doing Thecamp listened to remarks from Neighbor
Young of Olden camp also
Floyd of Rock Island Ill There will be
initiations on next Thursday nlcl t

BEST OF LOCAL TALENT
Fine Testimonial Concert For Thos-

E Giles
Thomas E Giles the young musician

who is leaving for Europe to pursue
his studies is pretty certain to carry
away with him a kindly remembranc
of his Salt Lake friends Arrange-
ments have been completed for a testi-
monial concert to be given in his honor
in the ward chapel Wednesday evening next beginning at S30oclock A programme of unusual Interest has been prepared thestr ng features will be a pianoduet by
Arthur Shepherd J McClellan-
aud a violin solo by Willard Weihe

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of-

fice of the Weather Bureau
Maximum temperature 50 d tr rainmum temperature 30 mean temperature dog which K dt jy thenormal Accumulated deflclonc of tempoture the 1st of the month 23

accumulated exceed ot temperature
since Jan 1 143 deg Total precipitation
from C p m to 6 p m none accumulated

since the 1st oCtho month tS Inch accumulated delof precipitation since the 1st ofJanuary 44 Inch

Spring Hat Creations
The new designs sale they

show the skilled care of expert design
fualltywear style all combined
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TWO GREAT MEN

WHO STILL LIVE

Timely Talk on Washington and
Lincoln

EDDY DISPELS ILLUSIONS

FATHER OF HIS COUNTRY NOT
A LIFELESS STATUE

Rex Frank F Eddy pastor of the
Unitarian church undertook in his ad-

dress yesterday morning on George
Washington to dispel some of the

that have taken possession of
jcoples minds He told how the wrong

has grown up In the minds
of the people and gave a character
sketch of the man as he really was
The speaker gave a series of pictures-
at different periods during Washing
tens career Among them were sketch
OS of his mission to the wilderness
taking command of the continental
army at Cambridge crossing the

as president of the continental
convention receiving at a presidential
reception and his death bed Mr Eddy
then took up the life of Washington
and said in part

It may seem strange to you but I
would place first among the character
tics of his fearlessness
This was the first of the great salient
traits of his character to develop When
in the disastrous expedition of

he was for the first time under
he wrote to his brother that hs

liked the song of the ringing bullets
And this was not the empty boast of

braggart as was proved over and-
over again In his career for he was
ever regardless of personal danger and
wont to expose himself often needless
i and recklessly

He Never Knew Fear
Of all things in a man he hated

and his judgment of man
was seldom at fault except when
warped by his admiration for personal
daring as in the cases of Benedict Ar-
nold and Mad Anthony Wayne But
his courage was not merely physical
it was moral and elemental a peculiar-
ity of th mans nature

When the whole nation flamed in
wrath at the terms of the treaty

with England he withstood the
storm of abuse and rage and trembled-
not He was clearly not a man to be
intimidated In the hour of death he
looked the grisly phantom in the face
with the same level fearless gaze and
died with his hand on his pulse

the ebb of his lifes current Of
11 mn It can probably be said of

Washington with greatest truthfulness
that never knew the thrill of fear

Had a Volcanic Nature
Next consider the volcanic nature

cf the man with iris mighty passions
held in leash by a still stronger will
A master first of himself he rose to
the mastery of others For sheer stub

unyielding determination and
willpower Washington standspeerless among mop For eight years

during the war how he faced a sea
of difficulties that would have brokenany man who could have been taught
the meaning of failure

Whrn Washington took command
of the continental army under that
noble elm in Cambridge the direction
of the American army fell Into hands
ci a master wha knew not only the
fun meaning of his task but who had
the iron resolution of one whos pur-
poses cannot be thwarted Time andagain he had to reconstruct his shiftIng impermanent army that was even
unpaid halfclother and underfedTraitors betrayed him the mean andmalignant made cabals behind his backgenerals disobeyed him and allies failedhim Always fighting with the oddsheavily against him still the stubborndetermination of the man hold not fora month or a year but for eight years
We shall never adequately realize how
the American revolution took oip co
hesion and direction in the grip of thatmighty will

HisVision Was Clear
Washingtons intelligence was of thepenetrating character He had thegenius for taking infinite pains and noman saw facts with a clearer visionHe lacked inspiration which accountsin part for his stoical fearlessness Hehad not the poetical idealism or theswift intuitions o Lincoln But factsand conditions he mastered and heknew men and how to use them
Still Washington had his rare hourswhen the splendor of his genius burstforth unconfined It was in the hourof seeming wreck and ruin When ordinary men wero panlcstrieken con

fused and beaten as at Braddocks defeat at the battle or Monhiouth or during the terrible fortyeight hours thatfollowed the battle of Long Islandthe the undaunted soul of Washington-rose to the occasion the mind workedwith lightning flashes and order was
out of confusion victory

snatched from the very jaws of disaater
Two Splendid Men j

We have seen In our study of Lin
coin and Washington the almost incal
culable influence of their work andpersonalities in shaping the trend ofour national thought as well as acting
as saviors in hours of supremest need
But their lives have another signifi-
cance and it is this thought I would
leave with you in conclusion It is the
thought that they are representative of
an American commonwealth These
two splendid men rise out of the strife
and turmoil the and car
nage of their epochs all that
was noblest truest and strongest In
their age God be thanked that it Is so
and that we still respond in our better
moments to the call of their message as
it lives their words but even more
as it is spelled out in their deeds that
are truly deathless in their influence
Let these two great personalities have
their place towering in all the pow
er and strength of their splendid hu
manity Keep them ever In view to
measure other men by Place in theirpresence bakers dozen of our modern
captains of industry about we
have been talking such drivel of recent
years and see how mean and

they look in their vanity and their
plundering

Let us measure up a few Carnegles
Rockefellers VanderljiUs Armours and
Hills not by the rule of Standard OH
but by the breadth of vision and the
depths of love that were in Washington
and Lincoln Then for the sake of the
country they saved and ennobled thrn
in our shame let us hoist them toward
the pit of oblivion on the toe of a boot
whose upper shall be of public opinion
and the sole of hard common sense

They Still Live
Heaven be praised they still Hv our

Washington They live
not only on the dry pages of history
but in the hearts and minds of their
countrymen Sometimes we forget
them and often enough we betray
them but when we come to ourselves-
we Instinctively turn toward them as
the beacon lights of our American his
tory And so may the power and po
tency of their live on to
guide us to shame us and to exalt us
Fortunate indeed is that land which
has Washington for an idoal and Lin-
coln for la hero
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ROBERTS EXPLAINS ALL

Tells How Mormons Work Without
Pay and Defends the Doctrines

of the Church
BrIgham H Roberts discoursed in thetabernacle yesterday afternoon on

Church Organization He told heV
those who profess the faith of the Lat-ter Day Saints preach the gospel In the
home and missionary field without com-
pensation Money he said plays nopart in the work of the wards and
stakes of ZIon as those who do the
preaching and labor in the Lords vine-
yard from the humblest bishop or el-
der up to the president of the churchpay their own expenses and receive no
salaries

He called attention to some of the
criticisms indulged In by opponents ofthe church It was said thechurch was an ecclesiastical organiza-
tion that Mormons were predicting they
would yet rule the world Mormons didnot expect that their church would ob-
tain universal temporal sway butwere confident that humane government
would yet be established on the princi-
ple that recognizes the brotherhood ofman and the fatherhood of God Itwas Gods spiritual and not mansphysical or material system of govern-
ment that Mormons believed would
some day become universal It does
not mean that all the world will turn
Mormon said Mr Roberts On thecontrary we expect to see our Catholic
friends the Protestants and even the
Mohammedans there when this comes
to pass

Mr Roberts also called attention to
the oft repeated assertion that Mor-
mons placed their fealty to God abovetheir allegiance to human government-
and for that reason were not loyal citi-
zens of the republic He said that be-
ginning with the twelve apostles of
Chrlsi Christians had always refused to
forsake their faith when commandedto do so by those in authority and had
been honored and respected for so do-
ing in all ages sine Jesus came on
earth The fact that the Mormons were
loyal to God was an evidence that they
would obey the laws pf their counttry

Another matter upon which Mr Rob-
erts discoursed was the claim of the
opponents of Mormonism that the
church was ruled by a hierarchy Hesam this assertion was unfounded as
there was not In the church
who was not selected and sustainedby the body of the membership and
who was not subject to removal
Should charges be made against thepresident of the church a tribunal com-
posed of twelve high priests could be
summoned to try him and If the
charges were found true could depose
him He cited a trial of the prophet
Joseph Smith upon charges of tyranny
and oppression preferred against himby one of the early day Mormons toprove that there is no one in the church
o high as to be beyond the right of

the church membership to try him andremove him In the instance cited theprophet was acquitted and his accuselsubsequently admitted that his charges
were unfounded

FALKENBURGS FUNERAL-
One of the Largest In the History

of Denver
Denver Feb funeral of FA Falkenburg whO was head counsul

of the Pacific division Woodmen of the
World at the time of his death in LosAngeles several days ago was held
here today and was one of the largest-
in the history of the city Special trains
from different points in the state
brought hundreds of Woodmen to thecity and Trinity M E church where
services were held was filled with peo-
ple Thousands stood outside awaiting-
the starting of the funeral procession
Dozens of drill teams came from

towns and marched in uni-
form to Fairmount cemetery where
the interment occurred At the churchJ C Root of Omaha sovereign com-
mander and W C Hawley of Salem
Ore chairman of the board of headmanagers of the Woodmen of the
World delivered eulogies on the life of
the dead leader The Woodmen choira local organization of considerable
celebrity rendered several selections
Six carriages conveyed the floral offer-
ings to the cemeterY They were most-
ly emblematic of tire Woodmen order
and came from all parts of the Pacific
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SHARP FIGHT IN

LAST MOMENTS

Statehood Bill May Not Come Up For-
Several Days

HOUSE UP IN ITS WORK

SENATE STILL HAS MUCH ON
ITS HANDS

Washington Feb 19 Nothing but
absolute necessary legislation is the
order In the house for next week This
legislation will consist of the comple-
tion of the naval appropriation bill on
Monday and consideration of the river
and harbor bill had sundry civil ap
propriations As the time draws nearfor the expiration of the congress thelegislative days will be graduallylengthened to correspond withamount of work that still remains unfinished and must be completed In order that the government may be carried on There remains in committeethe last of the appropriation bills thegeneral which Is held backfor emergency

The statehood bill is to be consideredin conference during the week butthere is nothing to indicate that anagreement will be reached before thesession is In its last moments Thepublic buildings bill is to be a matter-of contest during the week betweenthe committee on rules and those members of the house who are enthusiasticin its support A combined movementhas been organized for the purpose ofsecuring a rule for the passage of thisbill

SENATE

Likely to Be a Sharp Contest Over
the Statehood Bill

Washington Feb 19 The senate
will begin the week with consideration-
of the motion to appoint conferees on
the joint statehood bill The general
understanding is that this motion will
prevail and that the bill will go to
conference In 6ase the committee re
ceden from the important senate
amendments a sharp contest probably
will ensue The Swayne Impeachment
trial will proceed Monday at 2 oclock
and it is now anticipated that the termination of the proceeding will not bedeferred for a great while The prose
cution will Introduce only one or two
more witnesses and it Is announcedthat the defense will not call a large
number

The postofflce appropriation Bill will
be taken up early in the week and thisand other supply bills will be kept as
well to the front as possible during the
entire week
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We have an assortment of Mens Excellent suits
which we will offer to the first corners for just-

In the lot are suits worth 12 and 15 We would rather sell than carry over and
thats the WHY of the deep cut in prices These suits will be a bargain for the men
who get them
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In every householdIt prevents waste o mate-
rials resists all dampness
and the contents are alwayspure sweet and dry Huslers Wall Fiour Bin andSifter is 30 Inches 11
inches in diameter and isconstructed of heavy tinnicely enameled holds
SO pounds o flour It canbe attached to the wall outof the way and occupying
no floor space

AN EXTRA INDUCEMENT
TO HOUSEKEEPERS

In Salt Lake City to use Utahs Best Flour Not an Inferior flour with premiums to bolster it up but the same Hosiers Flour that has hadthe confidence of every cook and housekeeper for so many years We hatespared no or small we thought would contribute to the
equaled excellence Our sole object In offering consumers withlers Flour Is told in few words We want every housekeeper In Salt Lake Cityand vicinity to know by an actual test the value merit the economy of our

Rasters Meal Bread

and Pastry
Is

Board-
Is a new and perfect kitchen utensilused and endorsed bv celebrated cooksteachers of science practical housekeepers throughout theAn absolutely perfect nonabsorbentboard it saves labor and material No scraping nor scoUting required no waste ot flour no germs ormicrobes no bad odors which fromsoft fibrous boards

This board possesses all the eflects of marble so advantageous in pastry cooking
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The Coffee Mill Is a household neces
sltyand one every housewife should

To get all the good from even
the finest coffee it should be ground nt
each brewing On Investigation you
find that the Cafes celebrated for the esy-
cellertcc of their coffee grind It as used
Our mill can be hung on the wall In any
convenient location out of the way yet
easy of access

home In the shortest possible space of timeand thus secure new and permanent consumers immediately we shall i

Offer All Purchasers Absolutely tree
an to acquire one or more of these very essential we might sayindispensable kitchen utensils displayed on these pages

tiGH tiRADE PRESENTS WITH A

mm GRADE HOUR

Here Is something that will appeal to ev as
there Is conat4it demand for borne Just
sjtop and think of the many occasions wnen you
wished for a perfect the frwltseason
stance This scale weighs from one ounce to twenty
four pounds by has an adjustment screw

scale always correct
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TO GET THEM
Your grocer wIll give you one rinhered coupon with overy TUinusack two coupons with every

ound sack p t f f
hundred pound sack of Huslers Flouryou order

First of the Presents to fae Given will be
Published in the

DAILY PAPERS MARCH 1st

PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN EVERY WEEK
Parties shall have choice of the four articles displayed in this advertisement on presentation-
of thecorrect cards at our office WLI G CO 3334f State
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